
Within THREE years after the purchase date, the original buyer may return any product that has failed due 
to a defect in materials or workmanship. Products that have one or more LEDs fail to illuminate due to a defect 
in materials or workmanship are covered with a THREE year warranty for the original buyer. 

Installation of this product must be performed by a licensed professional.  Should the failure of the 
product be the result of damage occurring as a result of improper installation, alteration of the product or an act 
or omission on the part of the consumer, this warranty is void.  XKGLOW Lighting shall not be responsible for 
any consequential damages which arise from the use and/or installation of the product.  If the kit is installed in 
any manner other than specified, XKGLOW Lighting reserves the right to deny any warranty claims at the 
discretion of the technical support department.  Any product return must include the original packaging, invoice 
number and a statement of the alleged defect.  Upon receipt of the returned product, the company will test the 
product for defect. If the results of the testing do not support the warranty claim, do not reveal any defect or 
indicate consumer negligence in the installation and handling of the product, then the product will be returned 
to you, and you will be charged a reshipping fee.  If the product is returned from an address within the 
continental United States, within the first 30 days after purchase, and is found to be defective, XKGLOW 
Lighting will exchange or refund the original purchase expense.  This offer does not extend to the cost for 
shipping charges on any international packages.  

Additional Disclaimer Terms 
Please check your local and state laws for the proper use of this product. 
• Improper installation of electrical products such as lighting may cause damage to any vehicle or device to

which the improperly handled or installed lighting is attached.
• Improperly installed product may cause electrical injury to persons.
• It is recommended that the kit should be installed by a licensed professional.
• XKGLOW assumes no liability for the installation of the product.
• Warranty or liability will not exceed the product purchase price, which shall be buyer’s sole and exclusive

remedy.

XK041028– LED Tail Light Kit for Jeep Gladiator JT        

Warranty and Disclaimer

https://www.carid.com/xkglow/


1. Open tailgate and remove OEM tail lights.

Start by opening the tailgate and locating the two 8mm fasteners (Example 1) that secure the
tail light.  While supporting the tail light, take out the two fasteners and remove the tail light.
Once the fasteners are removed firmly pull the tail light housing out the rear of the vehicle.
There are two ball mounts that require a fair amount of pressure to unseat. Once the housing
is removed disconnect the housing by sliding the red tab out and unplugging the tail light
harness shown in Example 2.

Example 1 Example 2 

2. Installation of new XKGLOW tail light housings

Start the installation of your new taillights by plugging in the harness connector and placing the
resistor in a safe area as shown in Example 3. Next line up the two ball connectors with the
holes highlighted in Example 4 and firmly press them into place. Once in place reinstall the
two fasteners inside the tailgate jam and repeat the process on the other side of the vehicle.
Once complete the outcome should be like Example 5.

Example 5 Example 3 Example 4 

 XK041028 – LED Tail Light Kit for Jeep Gladiator JT        

Instructions

Discover other custom and factory tail lights on our website.

https://www.carid.com/tail-lights.html

